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BATHING TOGS IF 
HATS- SHOES 
FURNISHINGS

"DUFFYHASIT"
(Redondo's Busy Store) IT'S RIGHT

BATHING TOGS 
FURNISHINGS 
HATS - SHOES

E. R. SMITH. RETIRING TRUSTEE
IS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
REVIEWS YEAR'S WORK

( Continued from first page)

carry on the work ami while we 
acted in the capacity of a committee, 
nothing more, we have come back to ... ....,._....,,.,. _...._._ ...„ .„.,._,
you with a report, and that report nation subject to the pleasure of the 
recommends that you_ vote bonds to next hoard.

report for month ofRecorder' 
March showed fines collected, $437.-

pave Arlington and Carson street.,
and buy forty-three acres of sewer
disposal land, where nothing- but wa 
ter will be distributed. This is asked
for the reason that the condition as
it exists today is not satisfactory and $10,000, making .. ——. — _ — -.
the outfflow should be distributed over $40,000 new construction started i
a larger area. The price is $900 per the month.

• • - From the last two paragraphs it 
will be seen that business in Tor 
ranee is on a decided boom.

The city engineer reported th 
purchase of a Baker oil heater an<j 
arrival of one car of rock and one 
of decomposed granite. Work wil 
start at once on repair of Andfeo 
Gramercy and Carson streets and 
'chuck holes" which have develop

acre, and is considered reasonable."
Everyone there was sincerely im 

pressed with the i|uiet, forceful man 
ner of "Dick" Smith in his address. 
No one questions his integrity and 
many who had been on the fence re 
garding the bond issue, were com 
pletely won over before he had con 
cluded. A wave of endorsement .- cnucK noles wnlc ii na 
seemed to be felt all over the room jn varioug paved slreets. 
and even Mr. Briney felt in because Iso the ] aylng Of a line by th 
when he stepped forward to refute water company to the Imhoff tank 
some of the remarks presented by an ,[ the flushing of sidewalks th 
others who were skeptical,, stated, sidewalks with pressure through th 
"Really, I do not want to bore you pj,)e system provided in the tank, 
people here with a discussion as to Meeting adjourned to Monday 
the merits of voting the bonds, be- April 17th at 5:30 p. m., when thi 
cause I sincerely believe they will go trustees will make a complete can 
over the top by a four-fifth ma- vas of the votes to be cast at th 
orlty.' City Atty. Briney, by a clever election next Monday. ' •• * ' turned the sentiment of ——————————

that voters are informed as to th 
exact issues, and a visit to the sewe 
farm with transportation provided 
was arranger!. Several people 
were conscientiou. 
sewer bonds were tak 
and it is said they a

useless to close shows, churches. 
etc. a.s long as the industries con 
tinue to run. The recent influenza 
epidemic was no exception but in 
probably five hundred cases there 
were no deaths. One rather elderly 
man died rather sudenly from heart 
disease but not directly from the 
influenza.

"Most respectfully yours,
"J. S. LANCASTER, M. D."

Dr. Lancaster tendered his resig

"MOTHER 0' MINE" 
REVIVES CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT FIGHT

UNJUST APPLICATION OF PER 
JURED TESTIMONY AMD CIR 

CUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

A story of the word and its peo 
ple, "Mother O' Mine," Thomas H.50. Building permits for residences | PIe> , , . - - ----- -----— —for March, totaled about $30,000 Ince s latest drama for the Aasociat 

and estimates .in factories abou 
$10,000, makitig a total of abou

signal for flashing beautiful coloi 
upon the scene was made. The 
idea was to show the color scheme 

,.._-, j.-'i"- who was in reality carried out in the 
objectors to the filming of "Peacock Alley," and 
:en out this week while it was impossible at this time 
.re now not only' to secure a dancer that would im-

TRUSTEES MEETING
The board oTtrustees in regular j£e management of ...eeting Tuesday, April 4, found These Prologues-will be repeated.

details of bond and general ,,-,-. rvelection completed and in readiness '• BEING BACK THE SONG BOOKS remarkable effects. 
for election on Monday, April 10. At a recent meeting held by the The drama was adapted

8U«*e!Uol» th_at in Chamber of Commerce the song books
ccse the bonds to acquire the Sew_. 
Farm carried, the ground be pros- , 
pected to ascertain the depth to - 
Si.'atum of gravel. Should suchstratum be found as is though prob- — •" "~ "."r""'~ ••---.-*•«---—— - 
able, this wouW assure tire city of r,eturn, 'e 'th, er., *° Pa!ge s grocerv '
a ready disposal of excess water 
in the rainy season or when not 
needed for irrigation.

Two residents appeared and re 
quested attention to garbage and

immediately reported by pho 
to the city clerk.

A letter was read from City
Health Officer, Dr. Lancaster, giv- with pink streamers and flowers, 
ing report of the excellent health and the favors were Easter bunnies 
conditions which have prevailed in 
Torrance for the past year. This

and Myrtle Perkins second. Wh

'ere borrowed from the school 
irtently, several of the books

were carried away. Both the C. of C.
and the schools will appreciate their

the school building.
or

EASTER BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Miss Dorothy Stevens, th< 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Arthican collection. This was promised
and the request made by the board „„.„„„, „. „.„„„„, ..—, „..„„. .„..„... _.,.^ ^^ ic, llcw allu WI
that any laxness in this service tained a number of friends on Mon- ted with fixtures that become

refreshments were served Miss Dor- trom ™? f/ont to. the back where a]
othy took the head of the table and one, s ™!rst ,m\y De amP'y quenched

! Master Billie Acree the foot. Dor- wltn, eltlier hght or <<ark refresh- "'
othy received manv lovelv sifts, ments. Mr. Meinzer announces that

lows
"Since its incorporation Torrance 

has had very wonderful health 
record. There have been only five
cases of quarantinable diseases,— I othy received many lovely gifts, 
namely two cases of scarlet fever, Mrs. Joe Stone assisted Mrs Stev- 
and three cases of diphtheria. These ens in entertaining the children, 
were all contracted outside of Tor- The guests were Helen Hanabrink, 
ranee and not in a single instance Helen Smith, Olive McKinsey, Ruth 
did they spread the disease to an- Anderson, Genevieve and Ethel 
other individual. Guyan, Mary Jane and Ethel Smith, 

"There has been no case of dis- I Mildred and Elizabeth Nieland, 
ease from impure water or milk and Louise Hanson, Dorothy Stowe, Myr-

man excreta. onica McNeal, Betty and Dorothy
"In a city of this type where j Stevens and Master Billy Acree. large numbers of men are thrown | ———————————————————— 

together in shops at their work. I Accept your responsibility as a 
epidemic respiratory diseases al- voter .Learn the facts about the A ":? iqoo. 
ways stirke large numbers and it is bonds and vote "YES." April, iy*£-

Producers, has been announced „ 
the feature of the Torrance Theatr- 
program Thursday and Friday, April 
13 and 14..

The forthcoming production, 
melodrama of metropolitan life, is 
enacted by an all-star cast consisting 
of Lloyd Hughes, Joseph Kilgour 
Betty Blythe, Betty Ross Clark and 
Claire McDowell. Fred Niblo, wlu. 
has directed many successful screen
productions, the most recent of nia Edison company 
which was Douglas Fairbanks' "Tin 
Mark of Zorro," has directed th< 
Ince feature, which should consti 
tute a guarantee of its technical 
excellence.

The plot, briefly, deals with th< 
involved situations arising from th< 
desires of Robert Sheldon, the onlj 
son of his mother, to seek the op 
portunities that the city has to offei 
his native small town. His mothei 
gives him a letter of introduction tc 
a prominent wizard of finance, who 
is, unknown to the boy, his own 
father who has deserted his family

denally killed by his own revolve.. 
The only witness to the affray, 

the slain man's mistress, perjures 
herself on the witness stand to se 
cure the boy's conviction and sen.- 
tence to the electric chair. Fro

rifice and determination constitut 
ing the basis of many suspensivi 
situation..

From both a productional and
. superior could be witnessed at Gra
! man's, Los Angeles, than the beau- ,;"""' ~—•" - v^^'-^ua.i a.m 
' tiful stage scenery as depicted by Photographic standpont, "Mother O' 

nt of this theatre, Mine compares favorably with any- 
s,wiil he reneateri. thing Thomas H. Ince has yet pro-

f'f,!!" 8: °f,,,®™™l'CLF}™ê e^*~ fa"Ce- -.uT1ie .Cafe is, new and well fit- Contest Co., Guy J. Hulsizer, Gen.
Mgr., which we have been instructed 
;o hold as a guarantee that the 
prizes awardeo by the judges of

_______ ,,.__.. _,,_*,.,.. thisday afternoon, the occasion being business. There are~five"open'"booths 
her ninth birthday. The dining with built-in tables and seats .artisti- 
room was beautifully decorated can y arranged and comfortable. Bou-

in green nests. In the contest of 
-._..—— .... — ,.— ,._.-.. ...... "pinning the ears on the bunnie" .i:,,,! „-„•„,, f"~~ "l~~ '""" —~~'~ —~",letter is well worth quoting as fol- Elizabeth Neilands won first prize "."'JF'8* 1 "'? tempting viands is on the principal promoter of the National

side and a long counter is arranged Puzzle Contest Co. geveral 
from the front to the back where j „ >, . ,lele and can recommend him .to be a re-

TORRANCE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haler, of Ober- 
'in, Ohio, are building a home on 
Portola avenue.

D. E. Aiken bought an Overland 
touring car Wednesday of Rahm, 
Getman & Rahm.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Skinner 
moved this week from the El Prado 
ipartments into their new home at 
'012 Portola avenue.

Viola Dana, a? a Federal secret 
service agent, comes to the Torrance 
Theatre on Wednesday, April 12, 
when the Metro star will be seen in 
"There Are No Villains," a thrilling 
story of opium smugglers on the Pa 
cific Coast.

In this story of the operations of 
a skillfnl band of crooks Miss Dana 
appears in an entirely different role

———— i from any of her recent pictures, one 
D. Spurlin, of Los Angeles, owner ; which gives her plenty of opportun- 

rf Spurlin Court, is building two ! ity to displav that versatility which 
houses on Portola avenue, and is : , , , , ,. •*'<•• planning the erection of several more, i has rnade her such a favorlte of P 1C -

———— ture fans.
Mrs. C. W. Lyons had as recent 1 As a member of Uncle Sam's 

?uests Miss Gertrude Tucker and | sleuths Miss Dana, portrays the role

VIOLA DANA AGENT OF SECRET FOR SALE—First grade cupa and 
SERVICE saucers, 25c; quart coffee per 

colators, 98c; Central gas stoWj^ 
$24.50; many bargains. King's

SJ-A u i 01. «• I e :-~i "•"• s eutns MISS uana portrays me roie Mis*! Helen Stafford, of Los Angeles i , • , , -". , I t ,. Miss Stafford is secretary to Mr. of a Rlr1 who ' a-" s>8tne<1 to watch a 
Breckenridge of the Southern Califor- wealthy business man, finds that as 
ia Edison company. his stenographer she can discover
,, . ,. 77.7T , , i nothing incriminating, so is assigned Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Los An-' . . , ,. , , reles, a Pacific Electric foreman, has to watch a younff ex-soldier who fre- 

lurchasetl Dr. N. A. Leake's property Iquently visits him. Convinced Wiat
?ele;

on Arlington avenue. ..... „.... „„.,. r ._. .„ _.._, „., _,_._..-._... ._. _..-. _.„._„
Leake are located, for a short time, | glen,, she watches him so well tha

Macelina street.

HERE'S CHiCE IB TEST
BRAIN POWER AND

WIN PRIZE
This week the News Letter inaug 

urates a feature which should prove 
of great interest to all clever minds

Mr. and Mrs. I he is the go-between for tTie smug- FOR SALE—Firewood cut to order; 
' ' •' lt Ford truck load, $6.50, delivered;

also fence post and planks. D. 
Thiele, 836 First, San Pedro.

plans of the government man-hunters Phone 279-W._________0-21-tf 
and cupid and the law have an ad- FOR SALE—Half acre in oil dia-

trict. Easy terms. A. H. Bart-venturous time in solving an excit 
ing problem.

Playing opposite Miss Dana as 
leading man is Gaston Glass, while 
others in the cast include Edward 
Cecil, DeWitt Jenning-s, Fred Kelsey 
and Jack Cosgrave. It is a Bayard 
Veiller production adapted by Mary 
O'Hara from Frank R. Adams' story. 
It was photographed by John Arnold. 
A. F. Mantz was art director.

BAKED HAM DINNER
The last dinner given by the,,,.,. . i»« ittoi uinner given oy tn< who delight in mental tests, and the Ladies' Aid Society of First M. E. 

reward finaicially will also be! church was so well liked that it 
worth while. was decided to have baked ham 

The grand prize is $1000, with again this month and provide twice
many smaller prizes that will well! as mu<r,h ' so th^, n° .one need go 

_. .. , I away hungry. The dinner is 50c .C..V.C w LUG citiuc.i-112 uiiuii-. r rom rePav tne effort spent on the picture [ a piate. 
that point onward the mother moves prize found on another page. They have secured a rare treat 
into prominence, her unselfish sac- The big prizes offered is possible, for the people of Torrance by hav-

only through the co-operation of ling Dr. Von Klein Smid, president 
several newspapers, but every reader I of tne University of Southern Cali- 
of the News Letter stands as good a! f°rnia ' *s ,'he speaker of the eve- 

, . ning. Don t miss hearing him chance of winning prizes as do those Home-made candy will be served 
of other papers and the grand pri " """"

New and Secondhand Store, Har 
bor City. __ M-10-tf

FOR SALE—Pedigree white ^f? 
andott and red chicks; three in 
cubators running. , Rancho Leea- 
te-Ana, 1524 Oak street, Lomita. 

________________M-10-8t.
FOR SALE—10 dairy cows; all 

good milkers. Roy Reiff, Pepper
and. Pennsylvania, Lomita.

M-10-4t-pd

FOR SALE—Truck load of dry fire 
wood in stove lengths; $6.00, de 
livered in Lomita or Torrance. 
Menveg & Son, Wilmington. 
Phone 129. tf

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs and 
baby chicks; large ' or small 
amount. J. P. Carr, 1 mile south 
Lomita School. Address R. F. 
D., Box 88, Torrance. M-17-6t-pd

lett. Torrance._________J-20-tt 
FOR SALE—Used Fordson Tractor 

disk,and 
Shultz,

—-, very liberal terms. 
Peckham and Shultz.

M-31-tf

FOR SALE—Seven stands of bees at 
cost of the hives. L. J. Hunter, 
Lomita. M-31-21

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs; b/ 
Minorca, 

Appian
Rock, R. I. Reds, bl. 
Anconas, W. Leghorn. 
Way and Red. Blvd._________

FOR SALE—Indian Runner duck 
eggs for hatching; 75c setting. 
Rozell the Transfer Man, Pamello 
street, Lomita. Phone 178-2-3. ,.

WANTED

ig Thomas H. Ince has yet pro- of $1000 may be won by one of our
duced. The camerawork, by Henry readers—we hope it will be—and
Sharp, embodies many puzzling and ... . *u v. u . ^^--- • • • — • 6 ^ that there are enough bright and

clever people to capture most of the 
prizes.

Mr. Mulsizer who is back of this

----- .— ——*._—. to the 
screen by C. Gardner Sullivan, from 
"The Octapus," by Charles Belmont 
Davis, and was directed under the 
personal supervision of Thomas H 4 
Ince.

from a Long Beach Bank shows that
'OVER THE TOP" tlle deposit of $2000 for prizes to 

"Over the Top," a quick lunch cafe be awarded in this contest has been 
with Maier's beer on draught, is the made: 
novel business opened in the Burk- 
hardt building Wednesday noon by 
A. W. Meinzer, well known in To

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
This will acknowledge deposit of

Want Ads
-Property for cash; must 

A-7-lt

for cash. 
$2000 made by the National Puzzle mita.

Per Line ——___,________lOc
Minimum Charge __..——————_25c WANTED

All Want Ads be bargain. Box 152._________
Must be Paid In Advance. WANTED—To dig and repair cess 

pools; also rough carpenter wbpi. 
J. W. Snyder, Governor avenue and 
Anaheim St., Harbor City. M-24-4tp 
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 

from owner of a farm for sale, for

FOR SALE—Young pigs. Weston
Ranch, ^ mi. west of Lomita. 

_________________M-24-4t-pd
FOR SALE—Overland Coupe, cheap

lets in season are piaced~he_re~<md ' neir next Puzzle Contest will be
lere that add sunshine to the in- Paid-

terior. A counter with steam table, We have known Mr. Mulsizer,

'Over The Top" opened wth a quit 
rush and a steady stream of custom 
ers come and go that make the busi 
ness interesting and at the same 
time profitable.

To Visit One of America's 
Most Famous Mountains

Delightful At All Seasons
IS JUST NOW GARBING 

ITSELF FOR SPRING

The Pleasant Odor of Woods, 
The (Hear, Distant Vistas, 
The Pleasant, Winding Trails, 
Insure aGlorious Outing.

ROUND TRIP
FROM LOS ANGELES'3$2-50 

Pacific Electric Railway

iable and trustworthy individual. 
Respectfully Submitted.

B. F. TUCKER, Pres. 
Long Beach City National Bank.

If you do not believe in a govern

NOMINEES FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
Notice is- hereby given that the fol-

for the offices hereinafter mentioned 
to be filled at the general municipal 
election to be held in the City of Tor 
rance on Monday, the 10th day of

ment by the people 
Let George do it.

do not vote

For City Trustees:
James M. Fitzhugh.
Wallace H. Gilbert.
William T. Klusman.
Edwin H. Nash.
George Alphy Proctor.
Joseph F. Stone.
John R. Winters.

For City Clerk.
Albert H. Bartlett.
Harrison C. Gardner.
Frank B. Unks,

For City Treasurer.
Harry H. Dolley.
The followiig propositions will also 

be submitted at said election to the 
voters of the City of Torrance: 

Proposition No. 1
Shall the City of Torrance incur a 

bonded debt of fifty-four thousand 
dollars ($54,000) for the purpose of 
constructing and completing a certain 
municipal improvement, to-wit, the 
improvement of a portion of Arling 
ton Avenue, Carson Street, Marcelina 
Avenue and El Prudo Street, in the 
City of Torrance as described in 
proposition No. 1, Section 2, of Or 
dinance No. 21 of said city. 

Proposition No. 2
Shall the City of Torrance incur v 

bonded debt of fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000) for the purpose of acquir 
ing land for the purpose of erecting 
and completing thereon a Sewage 
Disposal System, including the ac 
quisition and construction of bujld- 
ing.s, structures, pumps and reser- 

works necesKury
7

Dated ut Torrance, California, 
March U, IW22.

KOBKUT J. U1.1NINGKK, 
City Clerk of Tommce.

voirs and 
therefor*

FOR SALE — Turkey eggs for setting,
35c; also rabits; 5-room furnished

. house. M. E. de Gruaf, Phone 251
A-7-pd

years FOR SALE— 24 pigs, sows, males anTl 
shoats Keystone Acres, R. F. D 
No. 2, box 297-D. John Dodos. 

__________._______A-7-14-pd 
FOR SALE—Mandolin, $4.85; new 

electric coffee percolator, $11.00; 
Goodrich tires, first, 30x3,.$9.00; 
large assortment rockers, $3.25 up; 
King's Furniture Store, Harbor 
City. M-31-tf

WANTED—I locate oil on a basis 
of two per cent and up royalty. I 
have many located. I guarantee if 
I stake off. If less than 4,000 
flowing the first ten days, I for 
feit my royalty percentage. Oil 
region No. 1; also have one oil 
region twenty years, world supply 
high grade. Superior to Old Mex 
ico. No oil in Torrance. John 
J. Boatman, A.E.T.E. Geologist.

_______ ___________A-7-4-t.
WANTED—You can get the service 

of a professional nurse by addrcss- 
ing R. 2, box 331-G. A-74t-^ti.

'

1116 Moon Street, Lo~- fall delivery. Give lowest price. L.
A'7'pJ Jones, box 686, Olney, 111. M-24-pd

SALE—Hatching eggs; b. Rock, FOR SALE—Baby ducks, 25 cents
R. I. Reds, bl. Minorca, Anconas, W. apiece; hatchings every week.
Leghorn. Appian Way and Re- B. E. Ross, 1305 Narbonne ave.,
:londo Blvd. A-7-lt Lomita, Cal. M-24-4t-pd

WANTED—Dressmaking and plain 
sewing, embroidered if desired. 
Mrs. Helen O'Leary,. 1104 North 
Arlington avenue, Torrance.

M-31-tf

WANTED—Small second-hand cook 
stove. J. M. Scott, R. 2, Box-' 
430, Torrance, Cal M-31-lt

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Diamond-gold nugget stick 

pin. Reward. Leave at Herald 
office .Torrance. A-7-prf^

Before you buy 
a new battery 
for your FORD 
let us show you 
the new U S L
Accepted by Ford engin 
eers for use on Ford cars.

Torrance Battery & Ignition
Company 

Oliver C. Rapier.
&

Torrance Theatre
Show Starts Every Evening at 6:30. Second Performance 

at 8:30

MONDAY. APRIL 10. 1922 
Clara Kimball Youne in "CHARGE IT'

of her best picturesOne

TUESDAY APRIL 11. 1922
Elaine Hamraerstein in "WHY ANNOUNCE YOUR MARRIAGE" 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12. 1922
' Viola Dana in "THERE ARE NO VILLANS"

( A youthful, sleuthful Comedy Drama

THURSDAY and FRIDAY. APRIL 13 and 14. 1922 
SPECIAL PROGRAM AND MUSIC

This WS- .rlu^rjiau^WBt 'p'.cWo'f the 
year.

SATURDAY. APRIL 15. 1922 
T1)nSreffe8<?n in "EIP VAN WINKLE"niTiRuth Roland in "THE WHITE

SUNDAY. APRIL 16. 1922

with special music 
COMING SATURDAY. APRIL 22

Pola Netrri in "VENDETTA" 
HERE SOON-'THE SILENT CALL.

s»

Kahin, (iflinui 
Phoiu- lOli '-'orruni't'

Lomita is fattf coming into her! 
own us the gurduu spot of South-i

HEMSTITCHING
COLORED THREAD SUPPLIED

Mrs. DeWitt
LOMITA, OPPOSITE BRETHREN


